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Follow us on Social Media!
Our social media sites are designed to communicate
with our students, parents, & staff about what’s
going on in our kitchens, share new items, announce
promotions, and provide resources for nutrition
information & recipes to help you live a healthy
lifestyle.
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Announcements
●
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Our March Specialist of the Month was Jaime
Mills! Thank you for all of your hard work and
dedication to providing nutritious meals to our
high school students! Congratulations Jaime!
A big congratulations to Jackie Palovik and the
Lovejoy High School Café staff fo r
winning the March National Barilla Pasta
Contest!! The pr ize is $500 for o u r high
school cafeteria!! Stay tuned for more details to
be released next month about our winning recipe
at the high school!
National School Lunch Hero Day is
Friday, May 4th and National School Nutrition
Employee Week is May 7th -11th!
Celebrate Marvel Monday and Lucky Tray Day
with us on May 14th at the elementary schools!
Eat lunch with us for a chance to win a special
Avengers Superhero prize!
Look for our Harvest of the Month featuring
fresh produce served in our cafeterias! Check out
page 4 of the newsletter for more information on
this month’s pick!
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Recovery Nutrition for Youth Athletes
Just like their favorite pro athlete, youth athletes need to eat a well balanced diet and to drink
plenty of fluids to feel and perform their best. In order to train hard and recover properly, athletes
should fuel before and refuel after workouts or competition. Post-workout nutrition plays a crucial
role in repairing muscle tissue damage and replenishing the body after exercise. There is a two-hour
window after a workout where the body digests and absorbs nutrients, specifically carbohydrate and
protein, more efficiently.
After a workout or a game, think of your muscles like a sponge. They are ready to soak up
carbohydrate to replenish energy (glycogen) stores and protein to repair lean muscle tissue.
Immediately following exercise, eat a post-workout snack with a combination of carbohydrate and
protein. The sooner the better for post-workout recovery fuel! Then follow up the post-workout snack
with a meal within 1—2 hours. Not only does post-workout nutrition help athletes feel better after
competition, their bodies recover properly and are prepared for the next time they are out on the field.
Now let’s talk about the three R’s of recovery nutrition!

Replenish

Three R’s of Recovery

Replenish with carbohydrate! Carbohydrate provides the body with energy to get you through
practice and games. It is also important for recovery nutrition in order to replace fuel utilized by the
muscle during exercise.

Rebuild

Rebuild with protein! Protein is
necessary for building and repairing
muscle tissue post-practice. It is
made up of amino acids, which are
the building blocks of protein. The
body uses protein to start rebuilding
muscle tissue after a workout.

Rehydrate
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Rehydrate with fluid! Replace fluid and electrolytes (specifically sodium and potassium) lost in
sweat. Staying hydrated is the number one priority before, during, and after a game or practice. For
adults, a loss of 2% body weight in fluids is associated with negative effects on performance. For
young athletes, the negative effects of dehydration might occur even sooner, with just 1% loss of body
weight in fluids. If training for an hour or less, drink water to rehydrate the body. When intensely
training for longer than an hour, make sure to rehydrate with fluid and electrolytes such as sports
drinks, especially in hot, humid weather conditions. Chocolate milk, also known as nature’s recovery
drink, is the perfect ratio of carbohydrate, protein, and fluid. It is also a great post-workout recovery
option for youth athletes who might not have an appetite following a training session.
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Post-Workout Snack Ideas
 Low-fat chocolate milk
 Smoothie made with low-fat Greek yogurt and frozen
fruit
 Fresh apple slices or banana + nut butter
(peanut, almond, etc.)
 Yogurt parfait with low-fat Greek yogurt, fresh fruit, &
a sprinkle of whole grain granola
 Fresh grapes + string cheese + handful of trail mix
References:
1. Mangieri, Heather R. Fueling Young Athletes. Human Kinetics, 2017.
2. Castle, JIll. “8 Gameday Nutrition Tips for Young Athletes.” EatRight, Academy of Nutrition and Dietetics, 25 Oct.

2017, www.eatright.org/fitness/sports-and-performance.

What’s New in Our Kitchens?
All Schools
Haricot Verts ◊ Harvest of the Month ◊ Side Dish

WSMS
Breakfast Burritos:
Bacon, Egg, & Cheese ◊ Sausage, Egg, & Cheese ◊ Potato, Egg, & Cheese

LHS
Strawberry, Feta, & Spinach Quinoa Salad + side of fresh fruit
Fresh Tomato, Mozzarella, & Herb Quinoa Salad + side of fresh fruit
Mediterranean Orzo Salad + side of fresh fruit
Make it a combo!
Build Your Own ½ Sandwich of Your Choice + Italian Pasta Salad
Tuna Fish Sandwich ◊ Build Your Own Sandwich Bar
Check out our menus at http://lovejoyisd.nutrislice.com to see when we are serving the new items at your school!
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Harvest of the Month
Green Beans
 Great source of Vitamin C and Vitamin A
to keep you healthy & strong!
 Packed full of fiber and low calorie!
 Green beans grow on tall vines.
 Choose smooth, slender fresh green
beans that are bright and crisp.
 One cup of raw green beans is only about
30 calories.
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Recipe: Berry Dragon Fruit Smoothie
ingredients:

directions:

1 cup frozen raspberries

1.

2 packets frozen dragon fruit
½ cup frozen blackberries
5.3 ounces strawberry yogurt
2 Tablespoons chia seeds
1 teaspoon lime juice
1 teaspoon grated ginger
1 cup milk or unsweetened
almond milk

In a blender, combine frozen
raspberries, dragon fruit, blackberries,
yogurt, chia seeds, lime, and fresh
ginger.
2. Top with milk, cover, and blend on high
until smooth.
3. Pause to scrape sides of the blender with
a spatula as needed.
4. Pour smoothie into a glass and top with
additional chia seeds and berries if
desired.
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From the kitchen of The Grateful Grazer

